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Students' Aid Asked Gallagher Conde,nns Sit-Ins
In Course Scheduling While Students Denionstrate
By DAVID FELDHEIM

By LEWIS STURM

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of City College, attempted to define his and the colDuring the past few months The Reporter has highlighted the many problems facing the Evening Session student lege's position regarding the recent student uprisings and sit-ins at the University of Cali
in the area of specilization objectives and course scheduling fornia's Berkeley campus, in a speech delive red before an open meeting of the CCNY
with the aim of bringing the problem into full perspective Chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
In addition, during the question•
and arousing student interest. •
In any undertaking of this sort problem has been caused by the and answer period that followed w h i c h was investigating the
it is necessary to summarize the necessity of the college to comply the speech, Dr. Gallagher also Harlem riots of last summer.
Among the questions asked of
underlying causes, the problems with certain regulations and stand- commented on the sit-in demoninvolved, the objectives, and any arcls issued by the American Assa- stration held in his office the the President were some relating
achieved results.
ciation of Collegiate Schools of previous week. (See page 5 for to the l�cture system at the colIn the present situation the prob- Business. This organization,an ac- highlights of Dr. Gallagher's lege. ThIS system has recently
come under heavy at�ac� by nu
!em becomes magnified by two per- crediting agency for business col- Speech.)
haps not so unusual occurances. leges, had told the college that in
The sit-in in Dr. Gallagher's of- merous student orgamzat10ns who
The first is the reaction on the order to maintain the standards fice came as a result of the jail- have as�e':1 for_ a reapprnisal by
part of the college administration for accreditation,the school would ing of Elinor Goldstein and the the adm1111strat1011 of the proce
to these articles, a reaction which have to segregate the various calling of four other college co-eels clure.
Dr. Gallagher commented that,
would, if they were successful in
(Continued on Page 7)
to appear before the Grand Jury
their attempt, convey the impres- --- - ------ - - - - - - - - - -- -- "I submit for the record that
there are classes in this institusion that the situation does not
tion of less than 25 which have
really exist in the sense that it
110 personal relationship between
was reported. The second is that
•
f
the
teacher and the students. The
of coping with information given
professor who insists on lecturing
"off the record."
can
do it just as well to a group
Numerous items of information
of 300 as he can to a group of 10.
were received by The Reporter in
/
At the encl of the te1m thev are
the course of researching the articles which were almost invariably
Felix Frankfurter, retired Associate Supreme Court still faceless unpersons. I · have
prefaced by the comment "off the Justice, died at the age of 82 on Feb. 22 in Washington, D.C. encountered among the faculty a
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher
shortness of temper and a readiinformaof
record." These items
Justice Frankfurter came to this country in 1894_ He ness to condemn
which is unfortion were received from DepartDuring the sit-in d e m o n tunate. I have encountered among
ment Chairmen and others in a po- graduated from City College'
sition to know exactly what is in 1902 and went on to receive ican Bar Association honored him some members of the student body stration, held by the Progressive
Club, the Du Bois Club and
Labor
"confor
medal
gold
its
with
total
a
indifference to the reaction
going on "behind the scenes," which his degree from the H arvard
spicu?.' 1 s s : r v__ice · to the. " cause of of others and an immediate readi- the May 2 Movement, which had
acids yet another area to the situa- Law School.
the President's cletenal
demanded
r
t,
1
.
8
p
1
c
u
1
en
d
,
n
e
a
e
c
A
m
ness
to
destroy
the college if needJ
tion; why are all these faculty
After serving as an assistant to
Almost from the time he took ed in order to achieve the ends of the Grand Jury investigation
members afraid to openly state
Southern
Attorney
the
U.S.
for
the
mind."
in
have
the
they
with
he
his seat on the Supreme Court
(Continued on Page 7)
and identify themselves
District of New York, he became was known for two characteristics.
truth?
Currently it is known that the chairman of the War Labor Policies One was his insistence on attenBoardtion to the most minute detail and
Justice Frankfurter was ap- his sharp questioning of lawyers
pointed to the Court by President who appeared before his court. His
Franklin D. Roosevelt on Jan. 5, colleagues frequently grumbled
1939, and served as an Associate that his tactics delayed proceed
Justice for 23 years. During this ings.
period he voiced decisions rangJustice Frankfurter was one of
By SHARON MANDELSBERG
ing from such varied fields as se- the most controversial and, to
A record-breaking number of Evening Session students
0
curity legislation, communism and many, puzzling men ever to sit on
U
segregation.
the bench of the United States have been selected from Baruch for this year's "Who' s Who
By MYER ROSSABI
In July 1963, President Ken- Supreme Court. There was plenty Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." The
The Inter-Club Board has nedy awarded Frankfurter the of spark in the old barrister as eleven recipients of this honor are John Bernard, Dominick
announced that its semi-an- Medal of Freedom, one of t� evidenced in his remarks to an in Cascio, John Dominsky, Je-<�·�- --------terviewer about the practice of renual ICB New Student's Re- highest awards bestowed on a
rome Kaufman, Joel Lampert,
civi_ 1i an
_ 1
_ (_C_on_t_h_rne_ _d_on_ _P_ a_g_e _3_)__
_ ,_· t_ he
_ _ e_ yea
_ _ ._T_ h_e _sam
_ _A_m_ e_r-_ _ _
ception will be held on Satur-1 _ _ ·_
Seymour Margolin, Max Mark,
2
day, February
7, 1965, at
Arthur Siedman, Gwendolyn
8 :30 P.M. in the Oak and
Si_mmons, Grace Vallari and
:Marble Lounges of the Stu
Vmcent Lero.
dent Center.
"Who's Who Among Students" is
1·
The welcoming dance and recep
an amrnal publication, started dur
tion serves to introduce incoming
ing the 1930's,that lists the names
Mr. Lawrence Lansner will
students as well as old students to
of students from all over the coun
the extra-curricular activities of
City College's Master Plan for expansion, announced try whom they feel have made out discuss "Job Discrimination
fered in the evening session at the by Dr. Buell G. Gallagher last week, has already developed standing achievements scholastical 1965: Dead or Alive?" in the
Baruch School. It also serves to
ly and in extra-curricular activities. Oak Lounge, on Thursday,
signal the beginning of the chief complications.
A student must be a senior in February 25, at 5 :30 P.M.
The Board of Education has re
programs for the semester.
order to be eligible for a nomina
Mr. Lansner is the Placement
Lee Wayne and his orchestra will fused to give up the quarters of
tion. A committee from the De Director at the Baruch College
Art
and
Music
of
School
High
the
provide the entertainment for the
partment of Student Life selects and has been here since ln5G. He
condi
overcrowded
the
of
because
evening. Lee Wayne has per
the students who will be nominated works extensi,·ely with people seek
formed for many of the college's tions of the area. This is because
from Baruch and submits their ing assistance with their career
club activities. Refreshments will of a plan by the Board of Educa
names
and brief biographies to the planning problems, particularly
be served throughout the evening. tion institute a four-year high
publisher. The Department of Stu those in the adolc'scent and young
Since the reception provides the school program.
can in no wav influence age groups. He has also taught
Life
dent
The Master Plan for the Uptown
major opportunity for clubs to
the outcome; the fina( selections graduate classes in ·'Principles of
show what they have to offer and Campus calls for the School of
are made by the publisher. EYery Placen1ents,"
"\,ocational
and
to recruit new members, each club Education to move from its pres
recommendation as well as selec Counseling with Adolescents" at
will have a representative on hand ent quarters at Klapper Hall, which
tion is considered a great honor. N.Y.U. Mr. Lansner is the author
build
the
into
dmvi1,
torn
be
to
is
stu
new
the
to say a few words to
ing- presently utilized by the High
Dominick Cascio has been attend of many articles in various aspects
dents.
ing the Evening Session at Baruch of guidance and personnel which
In ad dition, the clubs will also School of Music and Art at 135th
since January, 1959 and is grad have appeared in professional pub
have booths and displays to gi,·e St. and Convent Ave. The H. S. of
Music and Art will eventually mo,·e
uating this June. Dominick, an ac lications, as well as the chapter
the students an idea of their par
counting maj01· who plans to go to on "The E,·ening Session Place
ticular club's activities in the past, into new facilities at the Lincoln
Dr. Gustave RosenbergArts
Performingthe
for
graduate
Center
school at New York Uni ment Office'' in the forthcoming
and their plans for this semester.
 ,·ersity or City College, is a mem text on E,·ening Session Student
According to the Master ----- - - - Any questions that students may complex.
oc
should
College
City
the
Plan,
Alpha and Beta Personnel Scn·ices.
Sigma
of
ber
school
high
four-year
a
tute
have will be answered by the vari
cupy the building sometime in program. We do not know as vet Alpha Psi, the national accounting
The Student Council and the Stu
ous club members in attendance.
the complete rnmifications of this society. He was also a rnemhet· of dent Center sponsor the series:
1968 or 1969.
ICE New Student's Reception
Mr Darconte of the Board of decision, and therefore "·e cannot ICE and the Newman Club. He is "FACULTY COMES TO TI-IE
Th'e dance, like all events spon Ecluc�tion's Division of High say at this time that we do not presently an accountant for Screen O AK LOUNGE." The speaker on
Thursda,', March 4, at 5::,o P.M.
sored by the Inter-Club Board is School Research and Planning said, need this building.'' He ,, lso said, Gems.
John Dominsky entered Baruch will be Professor Aaron Len'nstein
free of charge and everyone is wel "that at the present moment we "that until we have enough space
on "I-low to Enjoy
comed to attend regardless of sta are in the middle of implementing. to fulfill our own needs we cannot in 1956 after com pleting a year and who will
a half at CCNY Uptown, where a Businc::-s
tus,or whether he or she are club a decision bv Calvin Gross of give away buildings."
(Continued on Pag·e 3)
the Board of Education to instiCoffee will be sen-ed.
(Continued on Page 3)
members or new students.
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MARKING TIME

FACULTY
FLASHES

Legend would have it that all accountants have at least
two Cadillacs. vote in \Yestchester and d\\·e]] in split level
marble halls.
And all this comes about because they encourage deposits
and discourage withdrawals.
Another cardinal principle states that every single debit
must be to the left, which I can clarify by pointing out that
if one faces North, the left is always to the West.
And consequently the credits must be on the other side,
which gets endorsement from the A.I.A. as being absolutely
best.
Since factors like the Industrial Revolution, political
upheavals and automation have abolished profitable jobs like
alchemist, buffalo hunter and pirate.
My advice, fellow students, is get into accountancy whether it be Public or Private.
The scope is limitless and once a firm attained eternal
international fame.
Which happened when King George the Fifth a billion
dollars needed on a loan •.vhich the accountants recommended
afte1· auditing the books on the provision that the King im
mediately put Canada in his wife's name.
And even on a lesser level, breathes there an accountant
with soul so dead who never to his client hath said,
"Keep turning out the lights and soon your P & L will
be in black instead of red."
And how about the partners who eschewed accountants
and at tax time set out on a course which had a prophecy
which turned out to be true.
One partner to the other said, "You take the long form
and I'll take the short form, and I'll get to Sing Sing afore
you."
Another instance was the firm approaching bankruptcy
and certainly the going was to say the least, quite rough.
Again accounts saved the day by putting in a policy
which called for buying something for one dollar and selling
it for two, since 1 % was quite enough.
And finally a combination of the status of Accountancy
and the success of Westerns in the movies, culminated in a
script that Hollywood is making, with no concern for all the
millions that they bought it for.
Because the critics claim it is a cinch for the Academy
Award - and its name is "Frontier Auditor."
So if you follow my advice, your life will be an endless
round of wealth and fame and plaudits.
It doesn't matter if you cross i's and never dot your p's
and q's - but don't neglect your audits.
Wake up I say, you devotees of liberal arts - forget your
dreams and platitudes and tales from Mother Goose and
Little Miss Muffet and her curds and whey.
If you want to be a swinging cat - get a C.P.A.
But now, the hour of truth is near - I must confess
evading 102 and registering for 103.
Because I shamefully admit - in 101 I got C.

Question: Does apathy exist among
the faculty?
"All those I
ha,·e met at the
Student Center,
which is a small
percentage of the
entire f a c u It y,
haYe had a tremendous amount
of enthusiasm for
the students and their fields. I
ha,·e heard through the students,
however, that there are instructors
that ha,·e absolutel y no inte1·est
in them as indi,·iduals and do not
haYe the pedagogical skill to hold
and maintain their interest in the
subject." - !\Ir. }lurray Beer,
Dept. of Student Life.

By MAX MARK

"We take whate,·et· measures we
can to see that
apath y does not
exist. Some teach
ers probably do
not take an inter
est in their stu
dents and in edu
cation. We have a problem all the
time because some teachers lose
internst or never de\'elop it. If we
find them, they do not stay at
Baruch." Dr. Robert A. Love, di

rector, Evening and Extension Di
vision.

"A n Evening
Session part-time
t e a c h e r would
probably be more
apathetic toward
the student and
his subject than
a full-time teach
er. Also, apathe
tic students might cause faculty
disinterest." - Dr. A. T. Burtsell,
Chairman, Department of Chemis

try.
"I think that
the appearance of
apathy probabl y
owes greatly to
the rushed nature
of the Evening
Session itself. As
compared w i t h
the Day Session,
there is no free time during the
evening for the instructors to be
a faculty as distinguished from
a group of classroom instructors.
Furthermore, my guess is that
70% of the E.S. students consider
the experience of coming to school
to be limited to attending classes
and getting home." - Mr. Cooper,
English Dept.

THE

Reporter

LETTERS

Dear Editor:
I am writing in reply to an item
in last week's edition of The ReFOUNDED 1923
porter. The item concerned the
problems of registration and the
The Olde,t Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
scheduling of courses.
No. 16
Vol. LXVIII
I hm·e noticed prohlcms recentl y
WEDC'iESDAtY, FEBRCARY 24, 19G,i
in connection with the schedulin g
of Thesis Seminars. The Seminar
JACQUELINE JASOUS
for Management is being giYen on
Editor-in-Chief
Tuesday nights at G ::iO l '.i\I. which
ARTHUR SLATER
conflicts with many of the Manage
Managing Editor
ment courses which arc necessary
to the management curriculum. In
Barham Greller
Giuscpp<' Costantino
addition I also noticed that while
Business Manager
Features Editor
many of the specializations are of
Thnesa Majewski
Burt Beagle
fering Thesis Seminars this sum
Advertising Manager
Sports Editor
mer,
the Management specializa
Frank Policastro
Lewis Sturm
tions are not scheduled at all this
Photogrn.phy Editor
Club News Editor
summer.
Larry Robins
i\Iaurice Joseph
Considering the suggestion macle
Circulation Manager
Special Projects Editor
in regard to Friday nights for
three crerlit courses, I helie,·e that
}lax Seigel
Joseph Edell
it mi ght be arh-antageous to hole!
Faculty Advisor
Editor Emeritus
Th0sis Seminars on Friday ni ght.
REPORTERS: Renee Fischbach, George Lenko\\'itz, Sharon Mandels This would gin, stuc!Pnls the op
berg, Ira Stoller, Harold Sussman, Da\'id Feldheim, Burl Summer.
portunity to tak0 seYeral courses
as \\"Pl! as their Tlwsis. J know of
COPY STAFF: l'h yllis Kohen, Rose Seltanni.
sPn,ral cases \l·herP this sclH'duling
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the has rc>sldted in a ,l01av of six
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Bu.sinc�s and Public Administration,
The City College of N W York. Address nl1 communlcat10n to The Reporter, Box 9-D, months in getting \lw }[i(s\Pr's det.;

17 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office
hours 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., Mond:1y through Friday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748.

William Townley

INCOME TAX Tl PS
By MAURICE JOSEPH

1...-_________________________,

Simplification through complication is the best way to
describe the revised Form 10--!0 \\·hich taxpayers are cur
rently using to report their Hl64 income to the Internal
Revenue Service. Similarly, the new tax law featuring lower
income tax rates also has done awm· with certain of the tax
payer's favorite deductions from ir;come.
First, let's look at the new 1040. The first change which
is of any significance is that exemptions are now claimed
on page 1 of the new Form and only those dependents who
were not your children or who did not live with you must
be listed by name at the top of page 2.
On line 5 of page one, your W-2 income is only shown as
one total and no longer need be listed by each employer.
Other income is also listed on one line and the supporting
schedule is Part II on page 2. If all of your other income con
sists of dividends and interest, it is no longer necessary to
use schedule B. Howev er, the amount of space available to
list the names of dividend and interest payers has been cut
to about one third of its former size, possibly making it nec
essary to attach a separate sheet showing this information.
Similarly, any adjustment to income on line 8, page 1 will
require a separate schedule.
After reaching an "adjusted gross income" figure on
line 9, three choices instead of the usual two are available to
taxpayers. The first is to itemize deductions on page 2 Part
IV; the second is the standard deduction of 10% of the ·'ad
justed gross income" on line 9 (subject to a $1,000 limita
tion); and the third is the new minimum standard deduc
tion of $200 plus $100 for each exemption (also subject to
a $1,000 limitation). From here, the taxpayer deducts $600
for each exemption claimed to arrive at his net taxable in
come.
Credits against the tax are shown in Part V, Page 2
and carried to line 13 of Page 1. On line 17a don't forget to
add any excess FICA tax (over $174) to Federal income tax
withheld.
Among the tax-savings benefits of the new law, besides
the lower rates, are the increase in dividend income exemp
tion from $50 to $100, extended provisions for income ayerag
ing, and an increased allowance of deductions fo1· contribu
tions. However, the new law has cut the dividends reeeivcd
credit from four to two percent (it will be eliminated next
year) and no longer allows deductions for state and local
taxes on cigarettes, license plates and drivers licenses.
The new minimum standard deduction means that a
single person with no dependents will have no tax liability on
earnings up to $900 (formerly $675) and a married couple
without dependents will have no tax due on income to $1,600
(formerly $1,325). The minimum standard deduction will
reduce tax for a single taxpayer with no dependents and
income of less than $3,000. If there are two exemptions, the
tax is reduced for income up to $4,000, and so on by an
additional $1,000 for each exemption up to seven.
As the withholding tax tables used since March of last
year were really desig11ed for the still lower 1965 tax rates,
more taxpayers than in prior years will find that they owe
Uncle Sam some of that hard-to-come by green come April
15. Things should return to normal next year.
Editors Note: As the Internal Rcvctwe Code contains many exceptions to all its rules, the a b ove information is presented only as
those general ru les which wrn appl!J to the greal<'st portion of the
L
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Eleven Na,ned to Who's Who

- (Continued from Page ])
much about "'Who's Who," he's
he is employed as an accountant. sure it connotes some great honor.
I
During his years at Barnch, John It sure does'
Vincent Lero, a n accounting
has been a member of the StudentFaculty Committee, President and major and professional musician,
Vice President of Student Council, feels that his wife desen·es much
Treasurer of ICB and Vice Presi- recognition for insp1nng him
dent, Business Manager and Gold through his years at Ban1ch. He
Key holder of Playrads. John 's ad- lent his musical talents to Play
Yice to new students interested in rads on several occasions as a
extra-curricular activities is that pianist. Vincent also belonged to
they should participate but "only the Accounting Society, Sigma
to the extent that it doesn't take Alpha, I.C.B. as a representative,
Vice President a nd President. He
awav from their studies."
Math,
A�·thur Siedman, an accounting is also a qualified tutor in
Vincent
major, plans to go to graduate Accounting and E nglish.
"Who's
for
being
selected
that
feels
school or law school upon graduaan honor in terms
tion th is June. Arthur met his wife Who" is "quite
for posterity, im
Teri at Baruch. He, too, is a mem- of recognition
cousin, who is
His
alily,
etc."
11101-t
that
d
n
says
a
Alpha
Sigma
ber of
\\·as in "Who's Who" in
the feel i ng he gets out of being a dentist,
1961.
is
students
able to help fellow
Max Mark, a fifty-se\·en year old
worth more than money or recognibe considered
tion. Although he was u naware college "kid," likes to
- it's better than
that he was nominated, he was middle-aged
goes to Ba
only
old
Max
g
n
bei
!
thrilled when he learned that he
two reasons: "I love it
had been selected for "Who's Who." ruch for
. I missed
an
education
want
I
and
Arthur's ach' ice to incoming stuto college when I was of coldents is to take school more seri- going
in
ousl\' and to belong to some group \�g� �'�; �:�
:e� ;'xt�:�111
O\
or o;·ganization, because it's an in1acti-ve in extra-curricular activities,
portant part of education.
n g been appointed to the StuhaYi
Gwendolyn Simmons has been at dent-Facultv Committee, V i c e
Harnch since 1%8 and upon
Chancellor · of Sigma Alpha (he
uation this ,Tune plans to
didn't want the Clwmcellorship bePolitical Science on the High cause there was no room for ad
School leH·l. Gwendolyn was the vancement), Executi\·e Board mem
Scribe of Sigma Alpha ancl assiSt- her of Sigma Alpha and more re
eel on the Freshman and Senior centh· a columnist for The Re
Orientation Committees, the Used porte·r. Max is Yery proud of the
Book Exchange, and at Freshman fact that he organized the Chess
Registration. She feels very strong- Club two years ago. His advice to
Jy about participation in extra-cur- all students is to participate in
i-°icular activities, stating that "you extra-cur!'icular activities because
have a greater identification with they teach you how to live and be
the school, especially when you go a l{uman b�ing.
Lo a school that lacks a campus.
John Bernard entered Baruch in
It's part of our responsibility to 1958 through the Police Depart1rnrticipate - we owe it to the ment Police Science Course. Since
,whoo] for giving us a free educa- then he has matriculated and grad
tion."
uated with a degree i n office manSevmour Margolin, "an old agement. Jack is presently em
time;, at Baruch, will be graduat- ployed by the Marco Chemical Cor
ing in June after attending the poration in Linden, New Jersey as
Evening Session for seven years. an Office Manager. With the ex
He works for the government in ception of nine months at Manhat
the General Services Administra- tan College, Jack received his com
tion as a realty officer and plans plete education at Ban1ch. While
lo stay on after graduation. Sey- he was at Manhattan, he met his
mour feels that joining in extra- wife Marie, to whom he has been
curricular activities makes a stu- married for twenty years. Jack and
dent "a more complete person, bet- his wife haYe two daughters, Nancy
t:Pr ahle to face all the contingen- and Janice. He is also a member of
cies of li\·ing. The more you give Sigma Alpha which he finds very
of yourself, the more you take re\rnrding. His first inkling of
awav w ith you." When he receiYed "Who's Who" was through the an
his ietter of selection from "Who's nouncement hEo received in the mail.
\Vho," he was \'ery excited, and
e\·en though he doesn't feel like a
''celebrit�·," he feels ve1·y good
about it.
Jerome Kaufman expects to
(Continued from Page 1)
graduate this August with a B.B.A.
At the present the only high
degree in :Management. He was school in the Washington Heights
Charter President of the Society area is the George Washington H.S.
for the Advancement of Manage The school is already ove1·crowded,
ment as well as Treasurer of Stu and when asked about what is be
dent Council and a member of the ing done to alleviate the situation
S. C. Election Board. Jerry says Mr. Darconte ventured to say, "that
that although he doesn't kno\\' too a new high school is planned at
203rd St. to be called the John F.
Kennedy High School. If the
school is completed on time (it is
only in the planning stage at the
(Continued from Page 1)
not know if this
[erring to the present Supreme present) we would
relieve the overcrowded George
will
Court as the "Warren Court."
light
"They say Warren nms the Washington H.S., especially in
add an addi
Courts?" he asked, and gave his of the decision to
pro
own answer: "Well, nine free men, tional year to the high school
appointed by the President of the gram.
Asked whether this means that
United States nm the court. No
the junior high schools will be
one else!"
A great man of the law has done away with, Mr. Darconte re
passed on, but he has left the plied, "as of now we do not take
product of his remarkable mind this decision by the Board of Edu
with us. As a scholar, teacher, cation to mean that." "However,"
man of letters, confidant of Pres he admitted, "this could be a pos
idents and as a Justice of the Su sibility." When asked further,
preme Comt fo1· almost a quarter wheth.er the buildings could be
of a century, Mr. Justice Frank converted into additional hi gh
fui-ter made unforgettable contl'i school quai-ters as the junio1· pro
butions to the progress of our na gram would now entail a two year
tion through eveJ"y one of his course of study and would there
fore ha\·e extra space, he replied,
manifold activities.
"His de\·otion to the Constitu "no. The crux of the problem is
tion of the United States, and to \Ye have too many junior high
the Supreme Court was a lifetime school students and not enough
preoccupation with him. He has space to accommodate them at the
left an indelible stamp of his high school level. This decision to
radiant personality on both. '"Our add an additional year to the high
nation is much richer because of school program further compli
his long and producti\·e life. \Ne cates the situation. The J.F.K.
of CCNY who knew him well H.S. was planned to alle\·iate the
mourn his passing as our associate situation at George ·washington
H.S. and now may not be enough."
and friend."
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The City College's History
Pas t, Present and Future
By RENi,E FISCHBACH

"Well you've made it - or at least your ii, - a freshman at City College. Now its up to
you to stay in college." You're just now starting to feel the pressure - the pressure to
learn to the limit of your capacity. But don't worry, you're not alone; everybody across the
country is feeling the same panic, the same u rgency to do the best they can.

In 1950 student enrollment was 2,659,000 i n colleges across the
nation. Today the figure has al
most doubled to 4,800,000.
We all had our own reasons for
selecting City College -faculty,
reputation, convenience, tuition
free - but how many of us are
aware of the history of City Col
lege?
The City College - oldest and
largest of the municipal colleges
was founded in 1847 - known at
that time as the Free Academy. It
was located on 23rd Street and
Lexington Avenue. During the era
of "54-40 or fight," the first fresh
men enrolled experiencing sim
ilar apprehensions that are plag
ing you today.
In 1866, the school name was
changed to the "College of the
City of New York." The fall of
1907 found freshmen on a new cam
pus (known today as the North
Campus) situated at Convent AYe
nue and 139 Street.
Does the history of City College
concern vou as a 1965 freshman?
The past as you are aware is al
ways a bridge to the future. Evi
dence of this are the social prob
lems which influence our society
today. These problems are not in
herent merely to our jet-age so
ciety, but were evidenced as far
back as 1907.
"Youth Worker"

The City College, which pio
neered many areas of community
relations, was the first to utilize
the "youth worker" approach to
deal with the street gang prnb
lem. This novel approach was en
couraged by a branch of the City
College kno\\'n as the Community
Service Di\·ision. This cli\·ision as
sisted social agencies by supplying
students (through the social re
search laboratory) to work on a
volunteer basis.
Student activities at the Barnch
School, today are housed in the
Student Center on 22 nd Street be
tween 3rd AYenue and Lexingto n
A\'enue. This classical four-story
structure, which formerly sen·ed
as the Children's Court, was built
in 1912. Since Sept. 1960 students
ha,·e used this center-as a meet
ing place for the numerous student
actiYities-including student gov
e1·nment groups, marketing, man
agement, theatre and newspapers
clubs as well as honor. fraternities,
and religious and political 01·gan
izations.
It is always the people that
humanize the institution. Citv Col
lege in 1913 established th·e na
tion's only Educational Clinic, deal
ing with the emotional problems of
school children. It has served as a
prototype of hundreds of othet·s.
The 23rd Street building was re
opened in 1016 to house the new
division of \'ocational subjects and
ci,·ic administration. This was the
spark \\'hich in recent years flamed
into a complex of adult education
courses at night in more than 20
local adult education centers. To
day the college business center of
fers over 200 non-credit courses.
In 1028, a cornerstone was laid at
the site of the original building for
a new business center. A vear later
the year of 1929, the scho�l was re
naytted the "City College."
Today the business center is
known as the Bernard M. Baruch
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration. This renaming, 12
years ago, was done in honor of a
distinguished alumnus-Bernard M.
Ba!'Uch, class of 1889.
Cit�, Colleg·e was the fit·st col
lege to 11rn\·icle working men and
women with an opportunity to stu
dy for regular academic degrees at
night.
The Barnch School awards the
baccalaureate degree in business
administration, B.B.A., requiring

The Bernard i\I. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration.

that half the \\·ork be in libe1·al and thP K<1reai, \Yar m·e1· lG,500
arts. The :-,;chool of ln1:,::ine::::;-; al.so alumni a11<I students of
Col
offers two graduate degrees, Mas lege sen·ed in the
ter of Business Administration and More than 500 recei\'ed the l'urple
Master of Public Administration. Heart, m·c1· 850 were cited for mer
In addition, the two-year-prngram itorious sen·ice.
leading to the degree of Associate
The stress on education and our
in Applied Science is available in attitudes towards it ha\·e changed
many fields of specialization.
as rapidly as the orbiting Russian
The City College ranks second in "Sputnik."
the nation in the number of its
This trend has been highlighted
graduates who go on to receive recently b,·:
docto1·ate degrees in the sciences,
1. C.C.N.Y. plans for expansion
arts and humanities. A recent sur
\·ev inclicatecl that almost half of - which \\'oulcl enable the college
°'c, had gone to expand it.,; full-time undergradth� male alumni, 4-l.4
from 12,000
on to obtain post-graduate de- uate stllll0nt
to 16,000 - as
in last
g1·ees. City
undergraduates
a1·e regularly in
front 1·:rnks \\�eek's is�ue of The Reporter.
2.
The
$1,000,000.00
budget
asked
of the nation's students in scholarlv achieYement and other aca- by Dr. Gt1stave G. Rosenberg,
de1;1ic_ honors.
1 chaimian of. tlte Board of Higher
tio
l i
In 1952 the campus of the, Man- �i::���� ��.' � �!l f��/�:
e\
;��,��i� � 1;
m·ill� college of t:h Sa�recl
att
t �
additi�nal 1,000 freshmen in the
_Ieait, adJacent to the upto .1 campus, was purchased by the school fall of l%5. (Cit\· Colleo·e inci
dental\\·, ,Yas rei;amecl tl,� City
as the South Campus.
UniY er�it,· of l\'.Y. in 19Gl ).
Distinguished Alumni
"The challenge in 19(i5-Gri is cri
tical.
We expect 7,000 more high
The College now has 2 campuses,
N01-th (139 St.) and South (133rd school graduates in 1965 than there
were
in
1964'' commented Dr. Ro
St. & Conventant A\·e.) The school
offers 27 different programs rang senberg· in last "·eek's issue of The
Reporter.
This n,eans additional
ing from certificates in Clinical
School Psychology to Master in pressure, competition and selection.
This is the history of the college
Chemical Engineering.
you selected, and in turn the col
The College had 5 different lege which selected you. Remember
schools: 1. Technology
Educa- others haYe gone through the same
tion 3. College of Liberal
and tension and h,we faced the same
Sciences 4. Business 5. General emotional problems, and made it
Studies.
so can \'Oll ! Good luck to all
Some of the greats that gradu from a scco,;d term freshman.
ated from City College include:
Bernard M. Baruch, late Supreme
Court Justice Felix Frankfurter,
Robert F. vV agner, late Senatol'.
150, A, B; 151, 152
General G. iVashington Goethals,
builder of the Panama Canal, Dr.
ca 11
Arthm Kornberg, l\l69 Nobel Prize
LA 5-8553 or (516) VA 5-2488
winner in i\Ie,licine, Dr. Jo,ws Salk.
EXPERIENCED - REASONABLE
discoYerer of anti-polio ,·aecine,
and many others.
Besides intellectual nwrits :\lid
College stucl0nls Is SPAt�BSH Gree!< to You?
hm·e <1e11101ist.·,·:it,od cluring WWll
and the l(orcan conflict the cour
S��nislli Tdoring
age ancl patriotisn1 to a great eoun
ca 11
try giying all of us a great opportunit\'.
LA 5-6284 or LA 5-0185
Du.ring the rn,·ages of 'v\'Wil I ,____________
_,

e_
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The Apathetic Instructor

Off
The Record:

By ART SLATER
Much has been written in the pa.st on the subject of
student apathy both in the Reporter and almost every
other college newspaper. However, for a change, the
author is now examining the other side of the coin.
Therefore, thE' purpose of this dissertation is to comment
on the not so popularized, but existent, 'Teacher Apathy.'

I. ITS FORM

Apathy, whether it is applied to the student body or
faculty means basically the same thing - a lack of con
cerr1, or, as Webster's states, "being indifferent to what
appeals to feeling or interest."
This lack of concern is visible among the instn1ctional
staff in many different fonns, too many forms.Its pres
ence accounts for what we may call the Uninspiring
Teacher. Teachers illustrate their own apathetic nature
by coming to class unprepared, cutting down the class
time, or lowering the class standards or requirements,
to name just a few.

II. IT.S EXISTENCE

The most evident form of apathy is that of unprepar
edness. It is unfortunate that this is the most common
form of apathy among the teaching staff. In this circum
stance, the instructor is unprepared and/ or unqualified
to head his class.But, of course, the instructor will never
let on that he is unprepared.What he will do, instead of
making a fool of himself by lecturing on new material,
is to waste time reviewing the last lesson. Or else, he
will remind the class for the nth time about how they
should always be prepared when they come into his class.
Don't get me wrong, I think review sessions have their
place, but not during the third week of classes.
How many times have you been in a class where the
instructor spent the whole period criticizing and verbally
1·ipping apart the course's textbook, syllabus, or other
faults of 'his department? One thing is for sure, the pre
ceding is not in the instructor's manual.
Whether or not the instructor is qu-alified to criticize
the afore mentioned is not the subject at hand. The in
structor is given a syllabus which in turn is distributed
to his class.Just as it is our responsibility as students to
follow the syllabus and be prepared for each class, the
instructor also has the same responsibility. And any time
the instructor or the student deviates from the course's
outline, he is unprepared.
As a point of information - the syllabus and accom
panying textbook for a particular course are usually de
cided upon by a committee within the department where
the course is under jurisdiction. So, if you have an in
structo1· that criticizes the course's syllabus, or its text-
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book you either ha,·e a superior teacher or one that isn't
prepared.
One could then easily wonder how a pupil in this class
can seriously study the textbook for a future assignment
with the knowledge of the instructors dislike of the text
book or the course's requirements in· the back of his mind.
Another method of covering up for unpreparedness is
for the instructor to spend the class' time telling them
about his personal experiences in business. You could
argue that in this instance an instructor is merely com
plementing the text. In many cases this action could be
supported. But, when the instructor talks about his broth
er-in-law's success, and about under the table techniques,
or how much more serious the students were when he
was in City College, the merit of the lecture is question
able.
To deli,·er a recitation on any of these points, the in
structor is always prepared - either because he is so
jealous of his brother-in-law's success or through repiti
tion he memorized this 75 minute dissertation.
Before I leave this subject of unpreparedness, I would
like to say something about the group of instructors who
are always prepared to lecture from their notes, or in
many cases rare original manuscripts. Does this seem
familiar? Here quite often while the instructor is lec
turing he has to excuse himself for mistakedly mention
ing conditions or events· which are no longer current or
in existence, such as the New Deal, or the Office of Price
Administration.
Here the lecturer is quasi-prepared, prepared to lec
ture on some year of the far too distant past, or how to
maintain manuscripts. This is acceptable for a history
class or one in library science, but not for a business
administration class.
"Time" is such a precious item. Oh, if only more of our
teachers could spare it. Here, what I am referring to is
the dismissing of the class before the period is scheduled
to encl. I suppose I shall run into some student resentment
for letting my thoughts flow - but here goes.
We, as students, particularly evening students, place a
tremendous burden upon ourselves by attending college
at night.We give up opportunities to be with our friends
and families. We limit our lives to few social activities.
Why? Because we are busy earning a living during the
day, attending school at night, and doing assignments
on the weekend.
Serious students realize that the sacrifices which they
make today will reap benefits in the future. These bene
fits are in the forms of 1) being able to command a higher
salary as a result of having earned a college degree and
having accumulated working experience while going to
school, and 2) having developed a broad background in

terms of being exposed to the arts, sciences, and human
ities, as well as fields of business while studying at col
lege. But, too many times \\·e are short-changed by those
instructors \\·ho m�ke a habit of cutting class meetings
by 15 or 30 minutes every meeting.
Just as some instructors have to cover up their own
unpreparedness, teachers who always dismiss their class
es before the scheduled time attempt to rationalize bv
saying that, "By gi,·ing 'concise' lectures I do not need
to spend r-s much time in class." This teacher in all prob
ability "·ill lecture, and seeing no questions immediately
raised will dismiss the class. It should be elementary to
the teacher that although no questions are raised, every
thing is not rosy.
The characteristics of a class of students have not
changed that much since your instructor was at the
other end of the class. It is common knowledge that we,
as students, sometimes sit in class entertaining questions
within our mind, but either because we are shy, unsure
of ourselrns, or doubt the value of a question, will not
query the instructor. I'm sure that I am not informing
the instructional staff of this situation. The instructor,
should, however, bear the foregoing in mind before he
charges out of his class 15 or 30 minutes early.
Many times we hear a lecture that is so incomprehensible
to us that we think something is wrong with ourselves;
we don't bother raising the questions that come up, be
cause we're sure it's us and not the teacher.
" ... This is as far as I want to cover tonight, I think
it best if we don't go beyond this point tonight - class
dismissed" is a familiar cliche to all, which is prevalent in
the Evening Session.I can think of only two reasons why
a teacher would cut a class at a certain point before the
period ends. The first is the fact that the teacher did not
prepare himself for a full period's work. Secondly, the
teacher is keeping only one lesson ahead of the' class and
is therefore hesitant to start upon a new subject.
This is the same effect that although he did not cover
everything in the syllabus in class, they are still respon
sible for it on the final; also there is no time for review,
and one more thing - good luck on the final. (If you've
got an instructor in this category you'll need more than
luck - perhaps the author of the text.)
Then again, we sometimes have teachers that reduce the
standards of his class. We are not in college for the
purpose of receiving an inferior college education. A teach
er might not bother giving homework or reading assign
ments because we are evening students. We are not sub
ject to lower academic requirements than our Day Ses
sion counterparts.We're all going for the same degree.
In the College Manual, which is applicable to both Day
(Continued on Page 6)

Economic Education
This is the first in
a series of articles to
be presented by THE
REPORTER in which
views concerning cur
rent topics will be ex
pressed by those who
we feel are expert
enongh to comment.
Faculty
members
are invited to con
tribute.
Dr. Arthur Sharron
is at present an Eco
nomics in.structor in
the Evening Session
of Baruch.

Miss Jasous: "I understand that you received an
honorary award yesterday at Atlantic City, at the
Annual Convention of the American Association
of &:hool Administrators."
Dr. Sharron: "Yes, it was for the graduate work
shops for teachers that I conducted for Adelphi
University last summer."
Miss Jasous: "Had you given these teachers some
new ideas?"
Dr. Sharron: "Well, yes. I do believe most teach
ers hold too close to their texts, perhaps out of
one fear or another. Mv method freed them
enough so that they coui'd enjoy teaching, even
economics, more than they do."
Mis..-; .Jasous: "Would _vou please describe your
method'!"
Dr. Sharron: "Economics becomes most meaning
ful if ,·ou rnn think of economic principles in
terms ilf nrnr own economic experiences. I trv to
�timulate· my students to think out loud as· in-

dividuals, to help them to become more and more
aware of their own economic roles and of each
other's as well."
Miss .Jasous: "How do you accomplish this?"
Dr. Sharron: "As a teacher I strive to be sensi
tively aware of each student as an individual. And
I naturally draw out the real and the economic
ally harassed person behind the composed faces
of most students. He, or she, inevitably then be
comes more real to herself, to himself , and to
everyone else in the classroom."
Miss Jasous: "But, how can others do the same?"
Dr. Sharron: "Well, first it is necessary for the
teacher to be relaxed with the material he is
teaching, and second, with the students them
selves. I teach economics as being the most vital
and basic body of knowledge, and therefore it
soon becomes part of the student's own intellec
tual awareness. Each student finally learns how
to think about basic economic principles and their
applications, especially that he too is potentially,
or actually, involved in his own struggle to sur
vive economically."
Miss Jasous: "In other words, you are not only
preparing the student for passing an exam."
Dr. Sharron: "Yes, I strive to give my students
an intellectual experience in thinking that will
last. In teaching economic principles and values,
I do not confine myself safely to any one book
or any half-dozen books. I open up my teaching
to all that goes on in the daily life of each stu
dent and his world."
Miss .Jasous: "It seems to me that most teachers
would be hesitant to attempt this."
Dr. Sharron: "Yes, it is often quite difficult, be
ca use thev mav then have to deal with the ex
pressed h�stilities of some students. The key to
this, however, is to give each student my full ac
ceptance. F'or example, recently a colleague asked
me how I felt about the E'll'ening Session students.

I replied that I found them as good as the Day
Session students. He said that he found them
equally as bad. Apparently, he had not yet ar
rived in his own growth as a teacher at the point
of giving students enough affirmation."
Miss Jasous: "What advice would you give such
a teacher?"
Dr. Sharron: "The teacher first has to see his stu
dents as individuals, each with his unique per
sonal history, his unique experiences. Then, the
teacher has to project consistently his own gen
uine thinking, never being phoney, never hiding
behind any defenses. Thus, he helps, by example,
each student to do the same. Of course, this must
Le quite subtle, never personal, always within
the discipline of economics, and within the eco
nomic expei·iences of the individual."
Miss Jasous: "What do you mean by never per
sonal?"
Dr. Sharron: "The reactions of my students are
never to me as a person, but only to me as an in
tellectual frame of reference. I help to strengthen
their economic awareness and their own intellec
tual integrity."
Miss Jasous: "What about those students who
resist being made more aware of themselves?"
Dr. Sharron: "Yes, there are always the students
who have displaced their thinking about them
selves, even as economic forces, with thinking only
in large concepts, world concepts."
Miss Jasous: "Well, how do you handle them?"
Dr. Sharron: "Generally b.v giving them enough
affirmation, and then they eventually become
more relaxed and mellow, more self-accepting."
Miss .Jasous: "You mean that you try not to ig
nore them'!"
Dr. Sharron: "Yes, for the person who is running
away from himself does not want lo be left alone.
He wants and needs attention. I therefore en(Contimwd on Page 6)
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The Berkeley Revolution

By Jackie Jasous
Student revolutions have become as common
on college campuses today as football rallies and
fraternity "hell we2ks." One can seldom pick up
a newspaper or tune in a news broadcast without
reading or hearing about a student demonstra
tion. Japan, Viet Nam, Russia, Franc2, Panama
and other areas in Latin America have witnessed
the wrath and emotions of their younger genera
tions.
The United States is certainly no exception the events at the Berkeley campus of the Univer
sity of California last year left their mark in his
tory and have carried over to other campuses
throughout the nation, including CCNY.
Some feel that these student outbursts are a
result of the pressures of living in a world which
is threatened by nuclear war; others contend
that certain radical political groups are influenc
ing students; still others maintain that students
are protesting the "university machine" and the
alienation of students, faculty, and administrators
that prevails on a large campus. Surely all of
these factors have contributed to the rise of the
student revolution.
When analyzing a revolution, one looks for (as
history texts term it) the immediate and long
range causes. At Berkeley, the immediate cause
of the crises was due to an administrative ruling
concerning the Bancroft Strip, a 26-by-60-foot
patch of bricked-over ground, just outside the
principal pedestrian entrance to the campus.
Since 1934, political fund raising, campaigning,
and the recruitment of volunteers for off-campus
activities have been prohibited on the Berkeley
campus, with the exception of the Bancroft Strip.
On September 14, 1964, the official revocation
of the traditional political privileges concerning
the Bancroft Strip precipitated a chain of events
that will long be remembered at Berkeley.
On September 21, some twenty students groups,
covering the entire political spectrum, formed a
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"united front" ana held a protest rally in the
university's administration building, Sproul Hall.
Berkeley's Chancellor, Edward Strong, then
agreed to permit campaigning in certain campus
areas, but reaffirmed that off-campus political
action could not be continued on university prop
erty.
As a reply to Strong's action, eight students
including Mr. Mario Savio, a twenty-two year old
philosophy major and head of the University
Friends of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, decided to ignore Strong's ruling and
were cited for deliberate infraction of administra
tive orders. This evoked sympathy from many
other students, and hundreds more signed state
ments declaring that they were equally respon
sible.
On October 1, Chancellor Strong announced in
definite suspension of the eight students, after
an all-night sit-in at the dean's office. More test
infractions by student mobs culminated in the im
mobilization, for thirty-six hours, of a campus
police car.
After some 450 police officers were called to
the campus by University President Clark Kerr,
the "united front" formed the Free Spe,ech Move
ment (FSM), headed by Mario Savio. Savio spent
last summer in Mississippi and was arrested dur
ing a sit-in demonstration in San Francisco last
spring.
Membership in the FSM is open to any indi
vidual or organization that chooses to affiliate.
Hard-core support is estimated at around five
hundred; by December, as many as three or four
thousand students were committed to all-out sup
port.
The executive committee is composed of dele
gates from affiliated groups, elected representa
tives of graduate-student organizations, unaffil
iated students meeting in assembly, and elected
spokesmen for the nonstudents in the university
community. But the real leadership of the move-

ment is provided by a steering committee (ap
pointed by the executive committee) of less than
a dozen members who are considerably to the left
of the executive committee. The political convic
tions of the steering committee notwithstanding,
the overwhelming majority of student followers
of the FSM, including those who have engaged
in the sit-ins, are moderates whose politics are
limited to the civil-rights cause.
The growth of FSM must be ascribed to a series
of administrative errors caused, by some degree,
by the fact that various crucial decisions have
been made at different levels of the local cam
pus administration as well as by the president,
regents, and the governor. Repeatedly, the uni(Continued on Page 6)

Academic Freedom

back into the friendly grove where honest and decent men
may without fear, in Robert Morse Lovett's words, "tread
the pleasant walks of Academe."
II
Controversy is of the essence of academic freedom.
It should be noted, however, that the conception of
Freedom to "think otherwise" and to say so, freedom to academic freedom itself is undergoing a fundamental
disagree, and to defend that disagreement without let or change.
hindrance freedom to inquire and to question, freedom to
The classical American notion of academic freedom, both
act and t;ke the consequences - these are among the in as to its spirit and as to its proper sphere, was well
escapable requirement of academic life as we know it.
stated by Mr. Justice Leonard Hand in his Spirit of Lib
A group of professors at the Berkeley campus of the erty:
University of California has submitted an amicus brief
... you may not carry a sword beneath a scholar's
before Judge Crittenden in behalf of nearly 800 persons,
gown, or lead flaming causes from a cloister ... a
both students and non-students, and non-students whose
scholar who tries to combine these parts sells his
trial pends, using these words:
birthright for a mess of pottage ...W:hen the final
The very activity of education, for student and teach
count is made it will he found that the impairment
er alike, is the free exercise of open minds. When
of his powers far outweighs any possible contribution
ever in pursuit of knowledge speech is guarded and
to the causes he has espoused. If he is fit to serve in
minds are sealed, the educational dialogue deterior�tes
his calling at all, it is because he has learned not
into monologue, arguable hypotheses harden mto
to serve any other, for his singleness of mind quickly
dogma, and the will to stimulate active inquiry yields
evaporates in the fire of passions, however holy.
to the demand for passive acceptance.
Th.is, I repeat, is the classical conception of the spirit
Without using the terms, this statement distinguishes of academic freedom and of its proper limitations. Let no
between eristic and heuristic controversy.
quipster
quickly say that this only goes to prove that
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines "eristic" (noun) academic freedom is "purely academic." The notion that
as "an arguer aiming at victory rather than truth." Eristic academic freedom has been irrelevant because it has con
controversy uses data not as material to be e_x3:mined but fined its relevance to the campus needs only to be ex
as selected weapons of disputation. To the enstlc, persons amined to be rejected.
cease to be individuals clothed in dignity, they become
But the classical notion of academic freedom has been
objects of personal attack and character assas?i11:ation, be undergoing some revision in recent decades, a process
cause, failing to win an argument, the enstic arguer which has been greatly accelerated with the onset of the
makes the opponent his target.
aggressive Civil Rights movement of the last ten years.
Heuristic controversy, on the other hand, refers to This new notion of academic freedom calls upon men to
"methods of argumentation that assume or postula!e what come out of the ivory tower, to foresake the pose of
_
remains to be proven or that lead a p�rson to fmd out
scholarly detachment, and to engage in the heat and
for himself." Where the eristic aims at victory, the heuns burden of daily strife.
tic aims at truth. Where the eristic is dogmatic, the heur
One of the more eloquent descriptions of the full mean
istic 'is tentative. Heuristic argument rests on mutual ing of this development is found in an account by a CCNY
respect of the contending parties, never substitutes per graduate of the Class of 1939. In this a1ticle in the New
sonal ridicule and vulgarities for frank statement of ex Leader (Dec. 21, 1964, p. 6), Lewis Feuer shows how
amined truth is indifferent to the winning or losing of far from the classical notion of academic freedom, and
_
the argument, if only truth i? . served. Arrogance_ char_
how far from the classical notion of civil rights, the cur
acterizes the eristic, while humility marks the heuristic.
rent movement has developed.
of
t
groves
1e
we1ts
co
)
ultimately
sy
�
Eristic contro,·er
After the October days there were weeks of negotia
Academe into a frightening and fnghtful _Jungle, wh�re
tion, followed by the university's proposal of broad
every branch sprouts thorns, every trunk hides a lurkmg
provisions of freedom of speech, organization, solicita
character assassin, and only those feel free . who are mem
tion of funds and members, and actions in the com
ai:auders.
rovmg
private
�
bers of a guerilla force, or are
munity - everything short of explicit permission to
But heuristic controYersy transforms the darkemng forest
BeLow is a reprint of the highLights of Dr. BueLL Gallagher's recent speech, "Controversy:
Eristic
and
Heuristic."

use the university's facilities to organize illegal ac
tions in the community at large. But the student ac
tivists were unyielding. On November 20 they again
gathered by the thousands on thePlaza to hear Joan
Baez sing of freedom. As she sang "We Shall Over
come," they marohed in solemn procession to Univer
sity Hall where the Regents were convening.For sev
eral hours there was more singing, then anger and
tears when the announcement came that the Regents
would not concede the students the right to be illegal.
'Uhe non-violent Civil Rights Movement had come a
long way since three years ago - when they used to
plead guilty proudly and unashamedly to their acts,
and place their trust in the moral case. The so-called
students' movement now wished the university to
promulgate their right to engage in illegal action;
suddenly they sounded more like children asking for
permission to be bad than the stern revolutionists thev
proclaimed themselves to he.
What had happened? In a word, this: eristic controversy
replaced hem'istic, Students happily indulged in the hoary
collegiate pastime, dean-baiting. And since the eristic
mentality demands a focus for its hatred, they publicly
caricatured "The Mind of Clark Kerr," and then decisively
debated in public as to whether he had a mind. They were
in no mood to talk things over or to compromise. The time
for action had come. They no longer respectfully request
ed: they demanded. And when demands were not met, they
used the well-learned techniques of civil disobedience to
bring the academic process to a grinding halt. "We shall
see who runs this university!" shouted the student leader,
Mario Savio. Thus did the defense of basic rights become
a naked struggle for power. The heuristic had gh·en way
to the eristic. The groves of Academe had become the for
est of terror through which the marauders swarmed at
will. As Abe Raskin ( CCNY '31) comments:
... the reckless prodigality with which the FSM uses
the weapon of civil disobedience raises problems no
university can deal with adequately.
As one reads the chronology of Berkeley, from mid-Sep
tember to mid-January, the cumulative evidence indicates
that this same eristic mentality also guided those who
made administrative decisions. Without advance confer
ence, a take-it-or-leave-it ruling was laid down, chm1ging
the ground rnles for political activity outsi<le Sather Gate.
]11e absent President Kel'l', returning from Europe, at
tempted to mediate the situation by offering the front
(Continued on Page 6)
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steps of Sprnul Hall as a suhstitute for the area ,,·hich
had been ai·biti·arik "·ithrlrawn hv administrative fiat the
day before. In the · successi ,·e decisions in ensuing weeks,
each administrative prnnouncement took a firm and un
alterable stand, only to he succeeded by another firm and
unalterable stand when the earlier one proved to be infirm
and alterable in the face of student mass power.
Speaking for the administrators in Berkeley, President
Kerr says, " We fumbled, we flounrlered, and the worst
thing i s I still don ' t know how we should ha,·e handled
it. At any other university the administrators wouldn 't
have know how to handle it any better." He is probably
right o n both counts; and my remarks today are not those
of a Monday morning quarter back.
Neither administrators, nor faculty, nor students, sep
arately, could find answers to an eristic conflict. Only a
heuristic frame of mind could have made constructive ac
tion possible; but the cooperative approach never became
a live option.
One of the more thoughtful analyses, made in retrospect,
was given by Professor Henry May, chairman of the his
tory department at Berkeley. He identified two major
issues. One is the "inevitable strains and pressure stem
ming from the attempt to create at Berkeley a mass
university that will at the same time be great; the sec
ond is the rise of new forms of political action which
arouse deep emotions and whose legal status is in doubt."

III
To the two issues identified hy Professor May, I would
add a third, with the suggestion that it may well pro,·e
to he the basic issue of our time· on many a campu s :
c a n heuristic controversy successful],- contain t h e destruc
tive forces of the e1·isti� ? Insulted, alienated, stripped of
c\ignity and respect, can Homo academicus muster the

Berkeley

(Continued from Page ii
·versity took an uncompromisin g position on a
variety of matters, and then, u nder FSM pressure,
backed down and acce1)ted condit i ons it had pre
viously rejecte<l. Naturnlly, this behavior encour
aged the FSM to increase its demands.
The Academic Senate h el d hearings on October
21 and requested the reinstatement of the eight
suspended students. Chancellor Strong refused to
comply with t h i s recommendation.
A tripartite committee of students, faculty
members and administrators was established on
Novembe�· 0 lo i-evie\v campus rule;;. Faculty rnem
l)ers favored l ifting bans o n advocacy of all but
illeo-al off-campus activities. FSM insisted that
the"' determining of legality should be decided by
the courts.
Twelve h undred students rallied i n Sproul Hall
on November 9. T h i s demonstration \ms followed
bv the arrest of seventy students ancl teach i n g
assistan t s w h o v o i c e d stipport of FSM.
Because of critici sm and pressure directe(l at
the university by the Acarlemic Senate, the eight
suspended students were reinstated and the ad
m i n i stration announced t h at fund-raising and re
cruiting would be allowed, but t h at students coul d
n o t advocatr- i l legal acti\·ities.
Once ag,1.i n FSM went. i nto action and issued a
21-lwur ult imatum : Charges against t h e students
must be d rnpped, and th e legalit:v of political ac
tivities must be determ i ned b>' the courts. FSlVI
t h reai .cned that if th eir d em ands were not met ,
· ' t h e u n ive1·sit>· mach i n e w i l l com<' to a gri n d i n g
l i all."
,-\ ft , T t l i /> u l timatum was rejected. Savio ] pd
some 800 st.udent s i nto Sprnul IIall for an all - n i ght
sit - i n . T h i s adion prompt<'d California's Covel'
n o r l: l'own to send police to Bc\rkelcy, and most
of t il e sit-in s were dragged fo rcibly from 1.hr
lrn i l d ing ancl a 1Teslcd. Grnrl uate s tudent s p icketed
in protest of t h i s action. ancl facul t.\ · m embers
raised hai l .
Fu r t h er retal iation t o t l 1 P arrests w a s seen
w h en g-radnatc stuch•n 1.s and tc,aeh i ng assistants
went on strikP.
Following t heS<! last. drast i c a c t i o n s . President
Kerr announced a compromise, granting amnes ( >·
[or t h e arl'cstcd students, but a postponcmc·nt
of a <lPcision o n pol i t ical advocac_\· . Th e Acad emic
Se nate provided for an emergPncy com m i ttee and
adopted a resol u t i on urg i n g full fn�Pd orn of spe<)Ch .
advocac.1·, and <Jl'ga n i z a l i o n .
i -\ s Cli l'i ,d rn;ts \·acation bc:U1ll . t l 1 <' l : 1 >a n l o f l t<·
:t'l·n t s al0 < > p:-;l;tl i l i s l t (•rl a comrn i \ \ <'<', a:sc; 1 · r l i 1 1 g \ l 1 a1
it con l c•rnpL t l <·rl no l i rn i t a t i c> n >' lw.1 ·ornl \ \w 1n11·1· i,• 11
of 1 li <· Fi1·.,t : rn d F01 1 r1 1·e1 1 t h , -\ nwnrl nwnl s of 1 1 1 < '
U . S . Cons1 i l u t i on .
ll u ri l l )c" 1 h <· \';l(·:tli o n J 11• riod . ( · 1 1 ;\ J l c<'l l or S \ rn 11 .,t
\\':tS n·p L i (·<>d l ,_1· :\l : 1 r l i 1 1 _:\fp\· , . ,·., o n . d,•;1 1 1 (1f 1 1 1 ('
( 'n l k !�-l' of J,: 1 1 1· i rn 1 t 11w11t al Il1•-; i g 1t . \1· \ i o p l P < l ,!"('d
' 1 1 ! 11;0;; \ L 1 i rn ,, , ,. · · l o t h e s t w l en t ;-; _
0 1 1 1 · 1 ;; n r, ·ad i ! I· s<·,· t \ 1 ;1 1 t l w i 1 1 i 1 i : 1 l r«n l' J i , · I

courage anrl sel f-di scipline to demonstrate that he. is indeed
Homo sapiens ? Pro,·oked heyond endurance, can he still
endure without recrimination ? Can administrators, facult,·
and stur\ents alike - all three. t oget her - win the battles
for academi r· freedom within tlw campus ? Or will the
eristic pressures of the time reduce tlw campus to a brutal
strnggle for )lO\rnr ?
Therefore instead of detailing the agencls, let me, in
closing, sugg-est some of the mistakes I believe we ought
not to make.
1. \Ve ought not to assume t ha t all wisdom is resident
with any segment of Academe. If, at Berkeley, administra
tors erred in making arbitrary changes in de facto rules;
if faculty members erred i n presuming that they knew the
student mind better than did cleans; if campus guards and
State Police found it hard to understand non-violence
which bit an officer on the leg and bodily ejected him
from the building - so, also, did student judgement err
in arrogating to itself the prerogatives of the dictator.
2. \Ve cannot permit alien pressures and processes to
replace academic freedom. Recently, the radical Right was
mounted a slogan, "Extremism i n pursuit of liberty is no
,·ice." As Lipset and Seabury (The Reporter, Jan. 28, 1965)
remark, "Berkeley has shown that anyone can play this
game." There is no reason to assume that the eristic is
refined of all dross simply because it is used by the
radical Left - or by the Center, for that matter.
Just as surely as we have defended academic freedom
from the onslaughts of McCarthy the Ku Klux Klan, the
John Birch Society, the Neo-Nazis and Neo-Facists, the
Stalinists, the Trotskyites, the Revisionists, and the Mao
ists - just as surely as \\·e h a,·e not permitted any of
these or othe1· extraneous forces of extremism to take over
the campus, so, too, ,,·e must he on gLrnrcl against the
eristic "take-o,·er" mentality whcreever it emerges. Lipset
and Seahun· reflect on the Berkeley situation in these
words : "Th� i ndifference to legalit;, shown by serious
and dedicated ,tllllents threa1.cns the foundations of dem
ocratic orcle1·. " Extremism neerl not he attached to an
objectionable purpose in order to be a destructin, force.
The point i s especially relernnt in the light of Raskin's
comment: " . . . some of the FSl\I actiYists obYiously have
developed a ,·esterl interest in finding things to fight about.
They seem to operate on the theory that, i n a system
they believe to be basically corrupt, the worse things get,
the easier it will be to generate mass resistance." Every
campus in the nation, our own included, must be able to
recognize the professional eristic for what he i s ; and if
we cannot win over him, we can at least try to win him
over, and in that effort find a fertile future for academic
life. It i s clear that no demagogue wears a halo merely
because he is not yet graduated - or because he is.
What is needed, instead of fanaticism in any form, is
a whole-souled dedication of mind and energies to the
pursuit of truth through the continuing dialogue, in mutual
respect. \\'e need loyalty to an e,·oh·ing ideal, w i t h ,·cadi11ess to experi1nent to change, to grow, to discard, to in
novate, to listen as well as to speak, and above al l , to
hold each other in full respect as persons clothed in
dignity aml worthy of affection. The Berkeley FSM has
called it a "loving community," based on comradeship
and purpose.
If to some this is a difficult prescription, let it be said
that no alternatiYe worth following promises an easier
path - not now, and ne,·er. Vie must at least make the
effort. We owe this much to all the generations of future
students and teaehers anrl cleans and presidents who, unless we now make the effort, will
hm·e the chance
memlwrs of
to "tread the pleasant walks of
a loving community of comradesh ip and Jltll'JlOSC.
over t lw Bancroft Strip was noi. the onl .\' fac-1.or
which m oti vated the students t o such exti-em e
action. The real meaning- of t h ese events cannot
be unclerstoo(l by limiting t h e d iscussion l o an
analysi s of the righ t of o n-campus aclvoc:,ic.\ '. or
of t h e u sP of i l legal and ex tremi s t meth od s . Des
pite t h e FSl\T's name, free speech has ne\·er been
t h e central i ssue - Savio has ad mitted as much .
W h at t h e students are l'C\'olting against is t h e
"uni v ersity mach i ne." T o t h em Berkeley i s a big.
i mpersonal place wh ere i n s t ructors and admi nis1.rntors find more t i m e fm· rPsearch and fund
raising than for teach ing. Th c.1· h av e cxpPrienc:ed
a l oss of i d entity i n California's mult i versity.
T h e>· h ave been estranger! from the facu l t >' and
each oth er. T h ey h ave lic·comc an TBl\f nu mbe1·
o n universib· 1·ecord s.
How docs · all t h i s affect today's coll egian ? Ile
d evelops a n eed for associ at i on : he senses t h e ne
cessity of fi gh ting- for a cause ; he becomes i ntol
ernnt of the alleged m oral d ecay of his societ:-· .
T h u s we h ave 1.h e FSl\I. t h e civil righ t s movr'
ment. and the growth of s1. 11 dent pol i t i cal o rga n
i zati ons.
T h 0 Ltd t h at. the BNkPle:-· incident i s l wcom
i n g a n o rnw l p;it t ern of s 1 l J (l <·nt heha"ior is evi
rl011ced on t h e uptmn1 Cllll ) l ll s o f ( 'C'.\Y. ( SC'<'
;-; t or_,. on p;<�·e 1.) T h i s J l ( '\1· sl\·le of carnpus ) l()
l i 1. i cal action ma.1· C\"C'n t1w l l .1· a ffect o u 1 · 1 1 a ( i o 1 1 ; d
po l i l ic:11 J i f'c·. T l i < > f'ru:st rn l i o 1 1 s l'X )lPric·rn·1·d I 1_\· 1 \ 1 P
S\ ll(l pJ1 ( S ;\1. n c,rh• ! e _\· O(T ll l ' l'H�l'.\'\\" \ i ( •J'(' _
\\' h a t i ,; 1 ( · 1·11 1<·cl 1 lie " 1 w11· �I w l e n t mn\·<·m , • 1 i t "
i c: l i o 1 1 1 1 d I o gT011· i n .�C 1 > i " ' ; 1 11 d j)( )\', <: I ' . 011 ! 1· 1 l w
f11 1 u1 ·1· 11· i l l r1•\'<•:1! t h <> t 1 ·t 1 < ' i 1 , 1pad ( ) [ 1 1 1 1· m , 1 1 1 ·f
1 1w11l and h mY i 1 w i l l ;1 f 'P<'t \ i i <' l · 1 1 i ! Pd SI ;d , , ,
a n d 1 i 1 ,, 1,· , , 1·! rl .
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Faculty Apathy
(Continued from Page -!)
and E,·ening students, i t states " Your college t<'achers as
sume that you will study a minimum of t\\·o hours for
each class meeting." But this i s a farce. How many times
does a student find it necessary to spend t\\·o hours read
ing the chapter due each meeting in ::\Igt. 103, unless that
student is a slow reader. If the administration would like
u s to spend two hours preparing for each class, they should
see to it that our instructors gh·e us an assignment which
demands two hours of our attention.
This lowering of standards, comes about not only by low
ering the academic requirements as pre,·iously n;entioned,
but, h y dismissing the class early and thus reducing the
time which is supposed to be spent learning i n class.

III. ITS RESULTS

\,\That does all this lead to ? - The Uninspiring Teacher.
This is the instructor who just goes through the motions
of teaching. This instructor i s one who foils to stimulate
his students in any respect. For 1 5 weeks this instructor
plays the teaching game while his students take book on
\\·hether or not he ' ll wear the same initialed cufflinks as
he did during the term. Who benefits ? Certainly not the
students. The instructor gets paid \\·hether his· students
pass or flunk the course. It appears that we, as students,
are the only ones w:ith a real vested interest i n this case.

ff. ITS SOLUTION

To list a series of recommendations for the instructional
�taff to follo,Y in an attempt to eradicate facult)· apathy
1s m1poss1ble. There are no clear-cut remedies. I think
that thi s is a problem whose remedy is dcpcrnl<·nt upon
the cooperation of both the students and the faculty. If
\\·e, as stu<1ents. ask ourselves \\·hy an instructor seems
apathetic, we will probably all co;11e u p with a similar
answer. l\Iaybe its because we really don't care om·seh·es.
Why should an instructor care i f his students don't.
\Ve as sturlents, should recognize the teaelwr as an in
cli,·idual. \.Ve should be prepared t o raise questions and
show our interest in the subject matter. When the bell
rings, or wheneYer the class is dismissed, instead of racing
out of the class behind the instructor, students should
attempt to talk with their instructor.
According to Dr. Robert A. Lo,·e, director of the EYe
ning Session, if a teacher is guilty of apathy and is
"cutting corners" with his class, it is the responsibility of
the students to notify the respectiYe departmental chair
man. The chairman, in turn, will notify the d i rector 's of
fice and an investigation will he made.
The author of this article nmst acknowledge, before
concluding this column, that h e is aware of th e fact
that not alt teachers in th e Evening Session h a ,•c npa
t/1ctic tendencies. Recognition should. and must f he qire11
to the m any teach ers 1c h o volw1 tarily sta u ff ter class
on t heir ow,, time for the pnrpose of answering questions
w h ich were not able to be answered cl1lring the reg1l1. a r
class
There
also, m any teach e rs who parP:rl:rn--ru·rr,,,,,,,,,. program. on th eir own time
take
lectures or serving as advisers to club
gronps.

Dr. Sharron

(Con ( inuPcl from Page 4)
rnurage t h e hosti le self-rej ecti n g students to con
t r i bute to the d iscussion whercve1 · J)ossi hle. I
know t h at t h e student' s self-rej ecti o n is t h e source
of h is h ostil it \· . But 1. hc n , everyone i s sel f-rejPd
i ng t o one degree o r anot l i e1·, depen d i n g on one's
earli e s t emotional condi tioni ng. Th erefore I d o
n o t i g nore anyone. a n d never l e t a n vone ste1\· se
cret]>· i n his own bitter j u ices. I g·ivi! each one af
fi1·mati o n , as much as T can gi\·e ge11 u i11e] �· . T h at
is, I respect each student' s point of view, w h at
E'H!r he ma�· say, at least enough io l!SP il ,ls a
j umping off point io \\'h a tever princ iplc•s I wan t
him 1.o sec more clearh·."
·
Miss Jasous : " A ren' t you being almost J wrmis
sive '!"
Dr. Sha 1-ron : ''No, there i s a prnfound diffen•nce
bei\\· een giving a ff i rmation and bei ng permissive.
Actually, 1 si mp]�, pcnnit lhe student 1.o remain
i n t h e i n 1.ellectual area w h ere h e feels safest . I
permi t h i m to remain in t h i s a rea in lNrns of
1\·h alcver !J P may h ave sa i d , but I carry h im fu r
t h er along. In oth er \\'onls, i f a student is a con
scious socialist, for example, I acc<·pt h i s noble
mot i va t i o n i n bei ng a social i s t . B u t then. T also
1 1 <:lp t lH· student to spread out in ! J i s t h i n k i n g
from I i i s o w n sLnting point, or van tage point, so
t h at h e learn s econom i c principles along 1 11 < · way.
li e w i l l i 11Pvitabl>· pick u p n e w i n ;; i gl d s as I H)
gro\\'s i 11 1 <'l l e c l u a l l.\·, a n r l l l 1 < > Sp \1· i l l d<'<' J H' l l li i s
l h i n k i 1 w 0·<·1i er,i ! h· "
:Hiss .J;;�o�1s : " ( ' c-;til rl .\·« 1 1 Q i \'(· nw a < > l l ( • -., , · 1 1 t < ' 1 1 c< '
1'( ) 1 '11 1 11 1 :t l o a l l t h i <! "
Dr. � h a r ro n : "'{"u 1 1 1 < ·; 1 1 1 I < > .l.'.· i 1 ,, .\-( ) l J a c l o ;-; i n g
! i n , , l o 1 1 1 i:c i 11 (!, 1·1. · i ! • 11· ·1 I 1·..-l i , , 1',\ 1 1•a r\ edh· I H · l i c· 1· , ,
t h at 1 \ i (� 1 1, 1 ,. i c 1 1 1 i n ;r. f'o;- 1 1 1 <' <> f' fc·,· 1 i v c· <;l ', ,W 1111 i e.�
t , • a c l H'I'. i ., t o I J · · h i 1 1 1 :..:(·) 1' _c, 1 · 1 1 u i 1 1 ( • l .1 · i 1 1 .� p i n ·d I J 1·
I i i ! ' d i ,;r · i p l i 11 p n f' 1·<·1 > 1 1 < ,l\l i ( ' s , i r i r • \ i t a l 1! _1 · i 1 1 l' \ 1 1 < • 1 l l ' i lll.'.
eac \ 1 :st 1 1 d , •11 l t r , 1 ,N·"nw ; 1 ,-; i 11 ;; p i r, -d . i', 1 ( ' 1 1 on 1 1 i .,
1 111· 1 1 i n l 1 • \ 1 1 •1 ·1. l l , t l ; 1. 1 1 d r • ll1 1 i1 i 1 ,11;i ) } 1 • \ , , J . "
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Police Science College Gallagher
To Be Run by Murphy
The new Police Academy building has been headquartered
at 235 East 20th Street, and all operations of the Police
Sci�nce Program have been located there, including the as
sociate degree prngrams in police science which were formerly
given at the 23rd St. Center of"'·-----------
the Baruch School. They will highest honors, and as an authority
be incorporated into a new in the field of police science who
many advances in
college as a separate entity inaugurated
police work, Commissioner Murphy
under the direction of the will bring to his task an under
City University.
standing of what is required in this

The Board of Higher Education
has appointed Police Commissioner,
Michael J. Murphy, as acting pres
ident of the new police college, the
establishment of which was ap
proved in principle by the Board on
June 15, 1964.
Commissioner Murphy will car
ry on hi� new duties without re
muneration in addition to his duties
as police commissioner. In his
capacity as acting president, the
Commissioner, under the supervi
sion of the Hoar,l of Higher Ed
ucation, will assernhle a faculty
and develop a cuniculum to pre
pare the college for its openin?; as
a separntc 4-year degree institute
of CUNY.
Dr. Gusta,·e G. Rosenberg, chair
man of the Board of Higher Ed
ucation, said, "In creating the
police college, we are charting a
new course of professional educa
tion. We hm·e been fortunate in
the m·ailability of Commissioner
Murphy to aid us in developing
what will be a unique prog1·am
combining a strong liberal arts base
with courses in police science. As
an experienced administrator, as
an impressive scholar whose law
degree and master's degree in pub
lic administration were won with

important field of public service."
In an interview, Commissioner
Murphy said, "It is gratifying for
me to have a part in the formation
of the Police Academy of the City
University of New York, and I ap
preci-ate the confidence extended to
me by the Board of Higher Educa
tion in asking me as acting presi
dent. The college will
citing and challenging
in
law enforcement that I am sure
cannot help but be of benefit to the
police and to the public through
added and more professional sen·
ice."
Commissioner Murphy joined the
New York police force in 1940, ris
ing through the ranks to Chief
Inspector. He served from 1955 to
1959 as execufo·e director of the
Waterfront Commission while on
leave from the Police Department.
He was appointed Police Commis
sioner on Feb. 23, 1961, succeeding
Stephen P. Kennedy as a commis
sioner, he has been responsible for
the introduction of such advance
ments as electronic data process
ing in fingerprint search, new sec
urity measures as "Operation De
coy" and "Fine Comb," and the
institution of the "Police Crime
Combat Teams."

CLUB NEWS

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
The Accounting Society meets
every Monday at 10:00 P.M. in the
Marble Lounge. The program con
sists of workshops and speakers.
The tax workshop meets at 8:30
in Room 407, S.C.

Students' Aid Asked

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
lhe time and days that students are
and the immediate release of Miss classifications of students into ready and willing to take courses,
Goldstein, Dr. Gallagher pointed
both
important factors in arrang
out that the School has no control separate units, Matrics, AAS, ing schedules. They ha,·e indicated
and Non-matric. Compliance with that they would app1·eciate such
o,·er civil authoritv
As a result of· ·this statement this led to the problems of areas information from students in ad
the demonstrators then declared of specialization and courses.
dition to any ideas they may have
that a statement must be issued
With the elimination of many that ,\'Oulcl ease this problem.
publicly condemning the District
In order to supply a uniform list
Attorney and the Grand Jury for students from various classes, it
of information to the Val'ious de
indicting CCNY students, the dis was found that there weren't
partments, The Reporter is print
continuing of membership lists for enough degree students available
ing a list of questions in this issue
political organizations and the to fill Matric classes only in some
(see below) which students are
banning of the FBI, the Reel
asked
to answer and suhmit to The
Squad and the New York Police areas so that those areas were
Reporter so that they may be
closed
to
them
(until
such
time
as
Department from the campus.
passed along to the proper author
Replying to this demand and enoug-h indication of interest would
ities.
other questions on the subject, the be forthcoming to warrant reopen
President initially made it clear
Official III<'morandum
ing). Yet even in areas that were
that the FBI did not have open
As a result of The Reporter's
access to the student files as had retained, certain courses only allow
series
of articles on the suspen
been claimed and then continued for one section to be given which
to explain that, "My position here precipitates the present source of sion of specialization areas, a list
was distributed during registration
is a very simple one. It is a posi concen1.
listing the specialization courses
tion I have had for a number of
Many students find that they are and how often they will be given,
years on this campus. First, any
etc. If enough student reaction can
seriously
hampered
by
overlapping
group which is chartered under the
rules and regulations of the col and conflicting hours, in attempt be evoked in this situation the re
ing
to
arrange
a
program
to
meet
sult may well be a more adequate
lege should have on this
their objectives. There are areas program from which a student may
the full rights of academic
be able to plan his schedule.
where
as
many
as
five
specializa
clom. Second, any group which
It is important to remember that
wants to go off campus, either tions courses were offered at ident
if com·ses a1·e more readily availas individuals or the group as a ical or overlapping hours.
also be possible to
able, it
whole, should in my judgement be
Students Can Help Situation
anticipated elate of
move up
under the control not of the college
Disc,,s,ions
with
Depa1iment
graduation. In many instances the
but of the General Civil Authori
ties. This is precisely what the Heads revealed that while much of inability to "get that course" has
the problem comes as a result of held up graduation.
people at Berkelev ha,·e been
the elimination of certain sections
ing to achie,·e. Tl�ev ha,·e been
At the University of Berkeley
sisting that they �houlcl be free to Matrics, there are numerous students recently staged mass sit-in
of double jeopardy - that if they complications im·olved which the demonstrations to decry the situa
are arrested for off-campus po student body can do much to al tion that prevails at a large uni
litical acti\·ity they should not be le,-iate.
versity, when the student becomes
These administrators claim that just another number in a vast or
subject to penalty from the Uni
in planning courses and hours for ganization. Their main objective
vernity."
Since the sit-in, fre groups re the coming semester they are seri was for the administration to real
sponsible haYe formed an organi ously hampered by lack of inform ize that the University consists of
zation called the Free Student ation as to the number and ob incli\-iduals, who together form
lVIo,-ement (FSM). During Presi jectives of the students that will the whole, and that the individual
dent Gallagher's speech, this group attend college that term.
should and must recei,'e recognition
Professors Wingate and Made and a voice.
held a meeting in front of the
hall, attended by approximately heim of the Departments of Busi
At the Baruch School students
ness Administration and Manage ha,·e been im·ited to raise their
40 students.
The Progressive Labor Move ment, respectively, told The Re voices and give suggestions. LET'S
ment, with which the college group porter that they lack knowledge of RISE TO THE CHALLENGE!
is affiliated, has a national
------- -- - - --- - - --membership of more than 1000, 1---most of them college students.
Its general orientation is to the �at:g-;;; t;:;;:rticle on Coui�chedu/ing studen;; ar-::asked t-;;- f
left of the Communist Party of 1;,Tl;!wer the foUowing list of q1iestions and siibmit them to THE
America; its sympathies in the REPORTER, Room 420, Student Center.
world-wide fight now raging with
Official class
1. Name
in the Communist movement are

HUB
HUB will hold its new members
reception Friday, March 5th at 8:30
P.M. in the third flo01· lounge. All
students interested in joining the
largest co-eel social organization on
campus are urged to attend this
dance. Music will be provided by
CAMERA CLUB
generally considered to be with
The Camera Club meets Wednes a live band and refreshments will the Chinese faction.
day at 9:00 P.M. inRoom 403, S.C. be served.
New officers for this term will
INTER-CLUB BOARD
be elected tonight and plans for
The Inter-Club Board will meet
the coming semester will be dis
Wednesday,
Feb11.1ary 24, at 8:30
cussed.
(Continued from Page 8)
P.M. in the Oak Lounge. It is im
portant that all clubs are repre 6-5 Ted Conklin, 6-6½ Bob Smith,
CARVER CLUB
The next meeting of Carver sented at this meeting.
6-1 Mike Tilley and 5-10 Ralph
Club will be this Friday evening,
Tieri. Tilley is second in scoring
'.IIARKETING SOCIETY
Feb. 26th at 7 P.M., Room 403,
with a 16.5 average.
S.C. This meeting is held for new
The Ma1·keting Society, spon
Saturday, Hartford will be meet
students of the school.
sored by Pi Sigma Epsilon meets ing City for the firnt time. The
· After the meeting, Carve1· will every Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. in home club is primarily a senior
hold its freshman -reception party the Oak Lounge of the S.C. On team with a 11-7 record.
in the Oak Lounge.
March 3, Mr. Bernard Roberts of
Against the only three common
opponents, Hartford has beaten
Sales Power will speak.
CHESS CLUB
The Marketing Society reports Bridgeport, Yeshiva and Hunter by
The Chess Club meets on Thurs that their recent "Open House" slightly under the margins that
day at 8:40 P.M. in Room 411, S.C. was a sellout. Innumerable stu City defeated the same schools.
The club's semi-annual tournament dents interested in the various
Sophomore Gary Palladino, a 5-10
will get under way. Refreshments aspects of marketing joined to guard, leads the team in scoring
will be served. All are invited. It gether in good fellowship. Students with a 19.1 average. He was named
is not too late to join this term's from Ceylon and Japan were to the All-East weeklv team earlier
tournament.
present as well as many female this year. Stan Piork;wski, a slen
students.
der 6-2 forward, is second with a
DEMOCRATIC CLVB
13.5 mark.
The Democratic Club meets every
NEWMAN CLUB
The Hartford game will be the
Wednesday. This week the meeting
The
Newman
Club
will
hold
its
final
one for seniors Ira Smolev,
will begin at 9:30 P.M. in Room
403, S.C. All students are invited new member's reception Friday, Ray Camisa, Julie Levine, Art
Menken,
Sam Greene, Dave Miller
to the meeting. Refreshments will February 26, at 8:30 P.M. inRoom
and Ken Trell.
be served.
307, S.C. Slides of past events will
At 8:30 P.M. there \\·ill be an be shown and a guest speaker will
ExecutiYe Board meeting in Room
he present.
409, s.c.

Varsity

I

I

I

I
I

2. Specialization area

3. Specialization courses remaining to take .... ....................... ...... ........ . .

5. Number of credits planned for next semeste1·
a. required

b. specialization

c. elective

6. Anticipated date of graduation

7. Hours and days available for college courses
a. earliest time possible to take courses

PLAYRADS
Playracls workshop meets every
Friday at 7:30 P.M. in Room 407,
Main Building. This term the work
shop will do scenes from Broadway
plays and study acting techniques.
The workshop is run by the faculty
advisor, Mr. Ben Treymayne. All
are welcome.
On '.\Ionday at 9:30 P.M. in the
Oak Lounge, Playrads holds a so
cial and business meeting.

a. in obtaining needed courses

Blood Bank Coming Soon!

Tickets for the Mayor Wagner
program on March 4th at 8:30
P.M. can be obtained in the
lobby of the Student Center be
tween 5 and 7 P.M. Monclav
thru Thursday. Tickets can als;
be obtained at 15 Street Mon
day and Tuesday. At 21 Street
Wednesday and Thursday be
tween 7:30 and 8:10 P.M.
Questions will be excepted
until Friday, Feb. 26. They
should be sent to the Democra
tic Club, Student Center, Box
945.

I
I
I
!

rI

b. arranging programs

c. general procedure

I

I
I

8. Any difficulties encountered in registration

Mayor's Program

I

.. I

4. Number of credits remaining to graduation ............... ...........................

1 ,------------- 1

HEBREW SOCIETY
The Hebrew Society meets
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room
407, S.C. This week, Dr. Lawrence
Bloomgarden will speak on "Career
Opportunities in Big Business." Dr.
Bloomgarden works in the field
of Job Discrimination and has writ
ten for the American Jewish Com
mittee. All students interested in
this important topic are welcome
at the meeting.

...

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1
I

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
9. Any suggestions for remecl,·ing the situation.

I

···· · ············· .............. 1

I
I

.________-.2L
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R E P O R T ER

Baruch Runs Winning Streak to Five
H u nter Freshmen Fifth Victim, 76-66;
Karl Da nziger's 28 Poi nts Lead Way

Eve n i ng Five Ta kes Lead i n Clos i n g
M i n utes to Beat City J u n ior Varsity

Leading virtually all the way, the B aruch Evening Session cagers ran
Six straight points with five minutes left pulled the Baruch team
off their fifth straight victory defeating the Hunter College Freshmen, 76- from behind and they held on to win their fourth straight game by a 90-85
66, on the Hawks' campus, Saturday night . The five straight t1iumphs tied margin over the City Junior Varsity, F1i day night in Hansen Hall .
a single season mark set i n 1 960.
The Baruch team led for most of t he game, leading by as many as
-- - --- --- --- - •---------------,;,
. 11 points , but found itself tied ®
Baruch is 5-2 for the season-----w�t1: ���� e \;!/2�
easy baskets. X i n e Sll'c'.ight points
at 75 apiece \Yith j ust under himself o n both backboards as the
1 2 .,
d anot h er Ever
got the home club bac k in th e J' j I o
Baruch t eam man aged to stay in
five minutes to play.
ning Ses sion rec rd by sc n � 2 � g ame at G 2-57 with fou r m i n utes
front by sm a ll margins in the sec�tars 1
Then th e superio r rebo un ding
t n
r 1 g
lef .
ond h alf.
power of the EYen ing te a m began
; UlT is h it two s h ort j ump shot s
i�\�h�� s:t �� e ;:t in l��l
The JV got a break w h en Baruch
to as s ert i ts elf. Th ey had four
agai nst th e Fashion Ins titute. to m ake t h e margin nine, but Huncenter
Paul Kapl a n picke d up his
Th ree oth er st a rters sco red i n ter rallied for fi ye straight points
Two ro ad g a mes this week c ha nces at the lead b�s k et before
fou
double figu res . Val Clark h it for makin g it GG -62. H unter got with- aga inst Hofst ra and Haitfo rd bring John P u rvis h it on a rebou nd. Val
i1: h foul w i t h nine minutes left
l ark drove d own the m i d d l e to an d came out for a rest . D ann y
C
16 , Paul Kaplan 1 3 an d Joh n Pu rhe
t
be
d
l
u
co
most
t
what
close
a
o
th
8mi rn
u \
H ymowitz finall)' g o t the JV e,·e n
vis 1 2 .
��a� �!ll:1 f�r � ��o\���: : ;�� successfu l season f o r t h e Yars ity score a n d K a i Liebowitz droYe from
teams - traded baskets
Kapl a n a nd A rn old M a llet te wound up wit h a t ec h nical fou l since 1957-5 8 . A vic t or)' in eithe r th e co rner to ma ke i t a s ix point at 69. The
wit
h Pm-Yis, Liebowi t z and Karl
ag ain proved to be the ke y men wh en he bounced the b a l l h a rd off game wil l put Cit y o Y er the .500 m argin.
Da
n zige r s coring fo r the Eve n i n g
i n contrnlli n g both backboards for th e floor.
level.
George Anderson snapped the
am to offse t tallie s by Gol d water,
Baruch. Kapla n s coi-ed all of h is
Unger missed th e t ec h nical and
Citv is cunentlv 9-7 Not s ince stre ak with a 20 foot jumper, but �ymowi t z and S helly Die s enhou s e.
baskets from in close and grabbed the n fo ul e d o u t on th e inbo unds th e 1956-57 s easo 1; h a \:e the Be a- P urvi s h i t t wo free th rnws . Two
18 reboun ds. M alle tte, altho u,;·h play _ Kapl a n scored o n the rebou n d vers won te n or more game s . Their JV b as ke ts go t th em back i n t h e 1Vith the score even at 75• the
playing less th an 20 minut es , had of his own sh ot a nd Danziger fol- last winni ng yea r was '57-'5 8 .
game, offsetting Purvis ' twelfth aruc I1 team began its win n ing
s urge,
13 rebound s . D anziger chipped in lowe d wi th two free throws putst raight foul shot.
nig
Tomonow
h t the Be aY ers will
·
wi th te n ·eco \ e r ie s .
ting the game out of re ach a t
Mi tch Drobne r scored his only "cr ��t� ���: l1 ig� scl 0 1 7�-011·;1 th e
mee ting Hofstra for the first
a " 6 f 8
th e
H un te 1. ,1s o f•fe n s e \\'as ce11te 1·ed 72-64. In the final 25 s econ d s Gar- be
c· t
ba sket wi th 1 :04 to go making it a
· c 19 " 5
·
t
s
h
f
l
oor
an d 12 of 13 free throws for
arnuncl S teve Unger wh o scored 22 r ick score d between two easy ! a v- ��; , ; :
h
D u tc h n�:,t1� av: �a,;�� 84-83 Baruch. Then Liebowit z fed 24 poi n ts . 0Y er two g ames he m ade
points before fouli ng o ut i n the u ps by Mallette ma k ing the· fin"a! 6 5
th e top /ef s ,�all college te ams to Paul ·Kaplan who hit th e sh ort 4 st raigh t foul shots tyi ng an
final minute. Norm Ganick adde d cou nt 76-66.
1
s t se
n yea s . sh ot fo 1 wh at proved to be t h e
f
he
0
Evening Sessio n record held by
14.
The Evening t eam hit 50 of its •:l�hon
·
u·g
art e rs 1y win ning basket. Arnol d Mallette
;ou r st
\ 1 osmg
Bob Keidanz who d id i t on two
Hunter's 1-2-2 zone force d Ba- sh o ts in the second h alf, but again
and
Clark
add
ed
free
t
h
ro
ws
to
b i;k ed n
ruc h to shoot out side where th ey had a tough t ime from th e fo ul ;raduat�on, �-��st ra e r
1 :
� cus h ion the margin wti h 2 8 s econds occ asion s . Clark scored 22 points
an d adde d nine as s ists. Liebowitz
we1·e cold at the start of the game. line, h itting ju st 12 of 2 8 for the I s mos am 1 iou s s c e u e. T e remaini ng ,
res
ult is a 9-12 record with s eYen
Hawks
minutes
manA f ter 11
the
nigh t . Purvis , wh o m ade 1 2 straigh t
Th e firs t half st ayed even for had 17 points an d Mallette 1 5. The
had a big edge in
aged to g ai n a 13-13 tie. Then from the l ine th e night before,
TRI-STATE-LEAGUE
eigh t m inutes with George An d er- Evening te a m
\
Cl ar_k and ' Da n zig r ra off 10 missed seven o f nine, Cl a 1·k missed
GB ��
so n 's ou tside sh ooting putting the �eboui��ing \th Mallette p ul l i ng
1 an 14 own
d
·
an
ap
strargh t . pom ts an ; H un�er n ever five of seYen. Hunte 1· wasn't m uch LIU
5 1 .833
4 58
Adelphi
436 JV up 17-15 . In the next fo u r m i n coul d re over.
l ½ ��� �� ut e s B a rn ch ran off 13 straigh t
�
.f oldw�tter, A 1der on nd Hymobe tter scoring on only eight of 17 iii�!� er
wi z e ac score 1 18 �or t e JV. The
Two �ree th rows openecl th e attempts.
403 poi nts fo r a 2 8 - 1 7 edge, Each of
City College 2 4 .333 3
395
t�i <: all hit better than 50 % of
s t reak, then Kaplan fed to D an �
�½
D a nziger hit 1 1 of 20 from th e i�i[J�ifh
th e five st arter s scored in the out t e 1r shots. L a rry Sie1, el scored 11
ziger wh o scored from clos e range. floor an d s ix of eight free throws Bridgeport O 6 .ooo
5
416
541 bu rs t.
Clark drove th e length of the court for his 2 8 poin ts. Five of his b asThe JV began to comeback as poin ts. Bob Mari n er, the JV's t op
The Schedule
to ad d two more. J oh n Go rham k e ts
Tomorrow _ City a t Hofs tra
came on long on e- ha nders
Ric h i e Goldwater bega n h i tti ng s co rer, w as in foul trouble e arlv
found Da n ziger alone in th e corn er wh ich force d H u nte r out of its zone
r�\���a-; �i �Jef�h¼r�t W agn er
from t he corner. The margin wa s a nd wound up wi th eigh t poi nts
and he hit with a long one- h ander. into a man-to-m a n defense before
cut to four, th en Goldwa ter hit two before fouling ou t.
Clark capped the s p urt with a ste a l th e half en d er!.
s traig h t losses going i nto last j u mp sh ots t o tie the g ame with Baruch Evening
City College JV
F P
G f' P
and full court drive-in bucket.
Frida,· n ight the Baruch team n ight's Bridgepo rt game, In league two m inutes left in the half. Ba- L'bowitz. 1f G
8 1 17 l'vbriner, H
2 4 8
D an ziger had 14 points by h al f - ret u rns home to mee t the West play th ey are 1-4 .
1 0 2 Goldwater
8 2 lU
rnch went two up, but the JV h i t Danziger
Mallette,e
rr
6
3
15
Anderson,
time a n d Baruch le d 3 1 -25.
Si d e YMCA in H a nsen H a l l , st artDespite t heir p o o r record , H o f- se\·en straigh t for a 42-37 le a d with Kaplan. c 4 0 8 Siegal, c rf 93 05 18
11
Midway through the s econ d h al f i n g a t 7 :00. Last year the t eams stra posses s es one of t h e t o p shoo t- j u s t 3 0 seconds left . However th e Wyche
1 O 2 Portnoy
0 0 0
Clark, lg
8 6 22 Discnh'se, lg 3 0 �
th e m arg- in reached 53 - 38. Kapl u n split with the "Y" wi n ning 82-78
ers i n t he cou n try in 6-1 Steve Evening team bo u nced back as Purvis, rg 6 12 24 \Vebcr
2 0 4
and D anziger combined for 15 at Baruch behin d a record breaking Nisens on . He is ave�·aging 2 8 poin t s Leslie Wyc h e hit on a j um p s hot Gorham
0 0 0 Drobner, rg l 0 2
Hymowitz
8 2 18
points and Mallette domi n at ed th e 42 point effort by Jim O'Do nn ell. a g ame and ranks 16th n a tionally and Clark followed with two qu ick
defensive board t o help Baruch At th e "Y", the B aru ch t e am won . in sco ring , A ye ar ago he set an buckets and B a ruch brought a 43- Total
34 22 90
Total
36 13 85
Baruch Evening
. . . . . , . . . 43
47 - 90
p ul l away,
69-60, with Lelch uk getti ng 25 intercoll egi ate foul shooting r eco rd 42 l e a d into intermission.
City C llege JV .
. . • 42
43 - 85
With an ap parent vic tory in points and Purvis 17. Next Wed- making 230 of 252 attempts for
Liebowi tz , who hit his first Free o throws missed: Baruch (16) reach , the Evening team got c ine- nesda ,· the Even in\!,' t e am mee ts better than 91 % . This ye ar h is seve n attempts, began s coring from Liebowitz 2, Mallette 5. Kaplan 3, Clark
City
5.
Purvis
JV
(9)
Siegal
5,
Gold
.
less and H u nter picked up some th e Q ueen s JV at th e Knigh ts' free th l'Ow mark is
the pivo t , an d Mallette as se rted water. ,veber 3.
. 840 . ·
Fitzgeral d Gym at 7 :30. Admi ssion
Nisenso n lead s the Tri-State l ea 
to all B aruch home g ame s i s free.
gue in scoring, Wagn er's Hank
Ped ro i s s econd and City's, Alan
Hunter Freshmen
Baruch Evening
G F P
G F P Z uckerm an third. Ag a i n st Wagner
5 2 12 Slane, lf
4 0 8
Purvis.If
4 1 9 he score d 47 poin ts to come within
Danziger ,rf 1 1 6 28 Nussbaum
1 0 2 one of the league record of 48 set
6 1 13 Rubins, rf
Kaplan,c
9 4 22
Clark, lg 7 2 16 Unger, c
City's Tor Nilsen against
rg O O 0 Goldberg, lg 2 1 5 by
Capital izi n g on its supe rior Gorham,
Mallette
3 I 7 Halfinger
3 0 6 B ridgeport.
After being tied seven times in the first fifteen minutes
Garrick, rg
6 2 14
h eight and experience,, the Terriers
Roun
d ing out th e Du tchmen 's
of S t . Francis pulled away i n th e
of the game, City broke open the close contest and went on
29 8 66
Total 32 12 76 Total
starting
line
u p will probably be
s econ,l half to defeat a hu s tl ing Baruch Evening
31
45 - 76
to defeat Yeshiva University, 73-57, Thursday, on the Power
(Continued on Page 7)
25
41 - 66
City College tea m, 6 8- 5 2, at the Hunter Freshmen
Wingate Gym Monday n ight .
• Memorial High School court.
St. Francis won its ten th game
Ci ty had a n early 7-2 lead, but
aga i nst Se\'('ll losses. Jt was the
Yeshiva which was considerabl y
expe1·ience they gai ned in ba ttles
outsized h:,· tlw I.le a vers, managed
with Prnvidenec, V i ll a noYa, St.
By STEVE RAPPAPORT
to tie th e g-ame at 7-7 following a
Joh n's a nd Fordham among- others
wh ich scn·cd them well during
City College' s basketball team gained t h ei r most important victor�· of the season steal b r Ste\· c G ralla,
i
is 9-7 w i th Saturda�- b:v upsetting Long Island Universi t.,·, ,'i2-;i0, in overtime. The win. capped by Alan
The t eams traded baskets for
;:�\\�� i ,� 1��Zuckerman ' s fourteen foot j umpe1· as the buz zer sounded. dumped t h e Blackbirds out of sen'ral minutes before City began
Citv with i ts de l i berate offense
to d o m i nate the g·,mw. A l a n Zuckcon t , .;,11"d t h ,· <'ari )' pl a)' and the Tri-State League top spot.
erman's jump shot broke a 1 7-all
.-\ ft e l ' the basket Zuckerman w as •
managed a l :i- 1 4 lead with si x
l
\ l
1
te
Hl
c
C
cl
Fordham
and
Wagner
as
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t im s .
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